
TESTIMONIAL 

"Sète are going above and beyond to make our

stay as simple as possible, and the facilities are

exactly what we need this time of the year. As

you know, we spent a lot of time at IGY Porto

Cervo, and Sète this summer. Just to put it out

there, both teams were fantastic to work with.

They really bent over backward to accommodate

us and make our visits outstanding. To add a

cherry on top, Sète helped us accomplish more

during our stay there than we did in the

shipyard. The privacy and security reminds us of

OIP, and the surroundings are amazing! What

an amazing team, with a tireless work ethic and

great personality. We really can't say enough

about these guys. Kudos to your Sète team".

(Capt of+60m M/Y)
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Check in, import and export and make the

most of the crew facilities at IGY Sète Marina

An ideal stopover for yachts cruising east or west, IGY Sète Marina in the

south west of France can now assist with the import and export of yachts

into and out of the European Union. This is an exciting addition to a

growing list of services available at the marina, and welcome news for

yachts previously reliant on another port just east of the Spanish border.

For yachts needing to carry out repairs or maintenance ahead of a yard

period or an Atlantic crossing, the marina’s proximity to the commercial

port of Sète affords easy access to a range of contractors and skilled

labour, while the marina itself has wide quays and is well equipped with

cranes and containers for temporary storage.

Having customs officials on the doorstep makes light work of other benefits too, including the processing of tax

relief for non-EU flagged vessels under TPA (a fiscal regime also known as Inward Processing) which are exempt

from paying 20% VAT on maintenance work and equipment.

In a vibrant town full of history and culture with music festivals, gastronomy (including the world’s best oysters!)

and year round activities for owners, guests and crew, IGY Sète Marina should be a key port of choice this season.

ONSITE CREW FACILITIES

 

Gym

Terrace with sound system

Sun Terrace with Loungers

Kitchen

Toilets & Showers

Lounge Area with TV

WiFi

https://www.onboardonline.com/yacht-charter/igy-sete-marina-where-culture-and-service-combine/
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